Transform Your Library Catalog with Syndetics Unbound

Help patrons find what they’re looking for, even if they didn’t know it existed.

Give your catalog a makeover, and help your patrons find their next great read. Public libraries around the world are embracing the industry’s best reader’s advisory solution to improve discovery and increase the circulation of their collection.

Syndetics.com
Contact us at Syndetics.Unbound@proquest.com
**Create the Discovery Experience**

Patrons Expect

Today’s public library patrons are accustomed to the simple, fluid search experience they get on commercial websites like Amazon.com. Syndetics Unbound creates that same experience for your public library, making books, ebooks, audio books, DVDs, CDs, streaming media, and video games more discoverable than ever before.

Syndetics Unbound changes the look and feel of your online catalog, adding interactive elements that direct patrons quickly to the materials they want. Searchers will benefit from elements like:

- **Book information** – cover images, summaries, book profiles, awards, reading levels and the ability to “look inside”
- **Details about the author** – biographies and “next in series”
- **Reviews** – written by readers and professionals
- **Discovery** – Tags, “you may also like,” “also available as” and “browse shelf”
- **Multimedia content** – details on DVDs, Blue-ray, CDs, streaming media and video games

**Reliable Content Vetted by the Pros**

There’s no need to worry about accuracy with Syndetics Unbound. Our metadata is powered by Bowker®, the exclusive ISBN agency in the United States and Australia – and the world’s leading authority for bibliographic and publisher information. We’ve also partnered with LibraryThing for high-quality, professionally-vetted social and recommendations data.
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**The Raven Boys / Maggie Stiefvater**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Call No.</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Your Branch</td>
<td>FIC STI</td>
<td>On the Shelf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summary**

**You May Also Like**

- Professional Reviews
- Book Profile
- Reader Reviews
- Reading Level
- Look Inside

**About The Author**

Maggie Stiefvater

Maggie Stiefvater is the author of the bestselling Shiver Trilogy (Shiver, Linger and Forever) and The Raven Cycle Series. She is also the author of a book in the Spirit Animals Series (Hunted). Her title Sinner made The New York Times Best Seller List in 2014. Maggie attended Mary Washington College, graduating with a B.A. in History. She is also an artist, equestrian, musician, and (read more)

**Series**

1 2 3 4

**Look Inside**

From The Raven Boys

Blue Sargent had forgotten how many times she’d been told that she would kill her true love. Her family traded in predictions. These predictions landed, however, to run toward the non-specific. Things like, Something terrible will happen to you today, it might involve the number six. Or, Money is coming. Open your hand for it. Or, You have a big decision and it will not make itself. The people who came to the little, brightly blue house at 300 Fox Way didn’t mind the imprecise nature of their fortunes. It became a game, a challenge, to realize the exact moment that the...

**You May Also Like**

- See More Great Recommendations

**Professional Reviews**

Booklist August 1, 2012

“Starred Review” – The latest from Stiefvater, author of the Printz Honor Book *The Scorpio Races* (2011), defies easy synopsis. Consider that it is the story of 16-year-old Blue, from a family of psychics though she herself is not one. However, she does have the gift of amplifying others’ psychic experiences. Oh, and she has been told that if she loses her true love, (read more)